Recent American science fiction (which commercially dominates world science fiction) incorporates two schools o f thought, 'cyberpunk' and 'hard SF \ which may be read to embody, respectively, radical/liberal and p a triotic/conservative propaganda. This article, after attempting to define aspects o f these schools, examines Queen o f A ngels by G reg Bear (who before producing that text had been a proponent o f hard SF). This text is shown to have strong elements o f cyberpunk (possibly, to ju d g e by one critical review, appealing to a cyberpunk audience) but to have transformed and inverted the radical and liberal themes o f cyberpunk into conservative themes. The text thus illuminates philosophical and technical differences between the schools. It is suggested that the imagery o f cyberpunk, and perhaps that o f science fiction in general, is liable to such reversals o f ideological signijicance.
Cyberpunk background
Science fiction has long divided itself into competing schools pursuing different ideas which com pete with each other in the marketplace. One such school which evolved tow ards the end o f the 1970s eventually came to call itself cyberpunk. To define cyberpunk is difficult, even for a cyberpunk w riter and editor like Bruce Sterling, w hose "Preface" (Sterling, 1986:vii-xiv) seems mired in detail. Cyberpunk w riters had certain common pursuits; inform ation-related technologies such as artificial intelligence and biotechnology were to cyberpunk what space travel had been to earlier writers. The genre embodied a subversive, liberal/left/ anarchist political orientation which em braced drug use and liberal political causes like Central American w ars (Laidlaw, 1986) and the pow er o f multi nationals (Shiner, 1984) .
Literator 15 (3) Nov. 1994:55-70 though they also fascinate the writers -a little like science fiction's treatment o f nuclear pow er in the 1950s.
Cyberpunk concerns people maintaining their values or trying to have a good time in the face o f a hostile and overwhelmingly powerful establishment, but there is no revolutionary m essage; as Huntington (1991:65) observes, " [T]he world of Neurom ancer [and o f most cyberpunk] is missing surface class dynamics" . Cyberpunk writers often model style and treatment on the w orks o f detective w riters like Raymond Chandler ( with whom Gibson w as com pared in the jacket blurb for C ount Z ero -1990), whose detectives are solitary men o f integrity in a threatening, corrupt world.
The ones who walk away from cyberpunk
By the end o f the 1980s many cyberpunk writers w ere moving into other fields.2 M eanw hile, cyberpunk imagery had spread far beyond science fiction. It had be come a repetitive theme in fantasy cinema via T erm inator and its clones; its icons recurred time and again in graphic novels and teenage com ics and in popular perceptions o f computers. This omnipresence did not reflect acceptance o f cy berpunk's socio-political tenets. Many o f these texts embodied traditionalist, pa triarchal images. Sey observes that " SF ... has long dealt with the kinds of changes technology might bring to bear on the body" (Sey, 1992b: 15) , but such dealings are often naive and anti-critical celebrations o f human technological power.
Much 1980s science fiction lauded conservative themes and values. Larry Niven and Jerry Poumelle wrote stories about successful w ars against aliens ( The M ote in G o d 's F ye (1983) and F ootfall (1985) ) which probably related to the contem porary intensification o f the Cold War. Card rose to fame with binder's G am e (1992a) , another tale o f triumphant w ar against aliens by an Americanised Earth (though C ard 's later w orks negate his jingoistic aspects). As Suvin notes: " SF can be used as ... a vehicle f o r ... politics a s salvation ... this ... has shone stronger on the American Right than on its Left" (Suvin, 1988:212) . This 'hard science fiction' seemed to respond to Reaganism quite positively. Either it encouraged Reaganite views or it drew strength from American mili taristic propaganda to pursue its concern with pow er and space (" Space has very great military potential", enthused Poumelle (1981:121); " W e've started to build 2
Marc Laidlaw (1992:126-145 ) approaching surrealism ("Great Breakthroughs in Darkness" in New Worlds 2), and William Gibson pursuing depressive realism ("Skinner's Room" in Best New S1' 6) a shield over us in space", declared Stine (1984:155 (1989) , the evil, warlike aliens turn out to be sensible and subject to reasonable argument, the universe is rational. There is no artificial intelligence, despite a civilisation based on com puter power. These tw o texts, fo cused on big technology, with two-dimensional characters and easy answ ers, are classic hard science fiction. B ear's w orks ignore the themes or gadgets o f cyber punk.
Yet in his next major novel, Q ueen o f A n gels (1991) , Bear unveils a complex near future (including n a notech n ology, a concept distantly related to William G ibson's m on oclon al a n tib o d ies) in which artificial intelligence is developing. The story focuses on the motives o f a criminal, and on conflict betw een the First and Third World. Human space travel is not mentioned, and the text is crafted in a modernist format, while one o f the central characters is a detective. Bear appears to have crossed over from hard science fiction to cyberpunk, the book strongly impressed the leftish British review er David Longford (Longford, 1992: 250-252) . On this account Q ueen o f A n g els deserves close study.
Overview of Queen o f Angels
Q ueen o f A n g els is set in 2048, which is both the binary millennium 100000000000 (allowing Bear to draw parallels with past millennial movements and suggest that utopia may be approaching) and an inverted reference to 1984. The m ajor themes are the evolution o f an expert system to genuine intelligence, and the explanation o f the motives behind a mass murder. Like the cyberpunk novels o f Gibson and Rucker (and unlike B ear's policewoman heroine, M ary Choy, has had her body 'transform ed'; she is simultaneously black, Caucasian and Asian. She is a com passionate (albeit tough) figure in a world where almost everyone is 'therapied', psychologically conditioned to be incapable o f committing crimes. She is also the nearest thing to a working-class individual that Bear had thus far used for a main character.
Her task is to find the killer Goldsmith, who has disappeared. While she journeys to the dictatorship o f Hispaniola in search o f him, Goldsmith is actually still in LA, undergoing mental exploration by a 21st-century psychologist. In the background, Richard Fettle, a friend o f Goldsmith's, w restles with his conscience and his limited talent. In the distance, seemingly unconnected to the rest, the interstellar space probe AXIS arrives in the Centauri system and evolves towards consciousness.
All these viewpoints interplay, although not closely; each has his/her own story, unlike a Gibson text where, simplistically, everything com es together in the last chapter. O ueen o f A n g els is a view o f the disordered fringes o f society, but from the stable centre -unlike the common cyberpunk perspective. The following sec tions will examine aspects o f the text which appear to incorporate elements drawn from cyberpunk, and will interpret each in an effort to see whether B ear's treatment is consistent with cyberpunk's apparent themes and techniques.
Police, state power and pragmatics in 2048 Los Angeles
Superficially Choy might seem an appropriate cyberpunk heroine (such as Gib son's M olly/Sally) but as a policewoman she is part o f the ruling system, unlike any major cyberpunk character (and likewise unlike the private detective genre to which cyberpunk ow es many stylistic and thematic traits). This allows Bear to avoid the romanticisation to which cyberpunk and detective stories are prone. In this American future, most people have been 'therapied' to render them in capable o f misbehaviour. Bear seems to see 'therapy' as an utopian solution to social unrest. The population has lost their free will, but we see no resistance apart from graffiti. Such techniques obviously invite political abuse, but Bear contrasts 'therapy' with the 'hellclam p', a torture device used to punish felons in Hispaniola, and by the Selector terrorists. Obviously 'therapy' is better than the hellclamp, Bear seems to leap from this to saying that it is therefore all right.
(Choy's initial sympathy for Selectors may imply that Bear w ants to make the reader choose between brainwashing or vigilante terrorism.) It surely follows that the government is working for the best. Cyberpunk writers see the world as flawed by the human evil expressed through technical pow er, a pow er often centralised but non-governmental (as in multi national corporations). This draws on the much-admired work o f Philip K. Dick (though such libertarian notions surface in Heinlein, for instance in S tra n g er in a
Strange L an d 1978). Cyberpunk can see no good to pow er, distrust o f present government translates easily into a dystopian future.
In O ueen o f A n gels, on the contrary, U topia has come to America; everyone seems rich and happy. There are still problems -notably the Selectors but the Selectors can be controlled and therapied. America had faced evil in the form o f President Raphkind, but he is dead and seemingly his evil with him. Given the totalitarian potential o f 'therapy', B ear's essential trust in human goodness and constitutionality is either pathetic or -in the context o f his glorification o f the police -alarming.
The amazing invisible underclass
The society o f this future USA is divided into an upper class living in the co m b s (vast blocks o f flats resembling G ibson's a rc o lo g ies), and everybody else, whose This superficially resembles the future imagined by cyberpunk writers; Gibson imagines the unemployed middle-class and working class living empty lives in "Barrytow n" or "Dog Solitude" (C ount Z ero (1990) and M on a L isa O verd rive (1989) ); Rucker has his p h ee ze rs (senile baby-boomers) living miserably exiled in overcrow ded Florida (Software s.a.); Sterling's Americans in Islands in the N et (1988) are lucky to have work, unlike the bulk o f the population vegetating on the federal single-cell protein dole. Such images warn the reader not to assume that all is well with society.
However, Bear seems uninterested in encouraging critical perspectives. He seems unaw are that there is anything wrong with joblessness or thought control; his characters do not even know that the underclass is alive. This seems to suggest that his concern is not with the peripheries o f society (as cyberpunk is) but with the stable core o f a community, including conservative forces like the police. B ear's technical imagery draw s on similar anticipations about the future to those which cyberpunk relies on, but he seems to approach that future with a very different agenda. This agenda is displayed not only through glorifying Choy (representative o f the powerful) but also through denigrating Goldsmith (the nearest thing to a representative o f the disempowered). 
Abolishing the romantic hero

Bear's revisions of cyberpunk archetypes: the country and the computer
Martin Burke, psychologist, uses 'nanotechnology' to insert his viewpoint into a patient's brain and perceive the patient's mind symbolically, a system called the 'Country'. Burke appears as single-minded as Choy, concerned more with the promise o f the Country than with humanity or medical ethics. Bear thus allows little insight into Burke, who appears unimportant, the Countiy is presented as an impressive surreal world.
The concept o f entering someone else's mind for therapy is not new; Robert F. Young had written a short story on a very similar theme (" Perchance to D ream ", Young, 1977 more or less by accident.) In linking the evolution o f artificial intelligence with the first probe to the stars, Bear associates it with an issue which a hard science fiction writer would deem unquestionably good. Flight to the stars is seen by most technocratic science fiction writers (particularly B ear's mentor, Clarke) as a way to preserve the human race as well as to show its superiority.
Bear may have found it important to associate artificial intelligence with positive connotations, for the evidence suggests that Bear initially found the concept hard to accept. Artificial intelligences are absent from Eon and E tern ity. In cyber punk (which w as developing while Bear w as writing) artificial intelligence threat ens private human pow er -which may explain why Bear initially distrusted them.
In the end o f Q ueen o f A n gels, the evolution o f artificial intelligence is presented in triumphant terms -a successful struggle against loneliness, and thus implicitly, an achievement made by a machine which is far from omnipotent. " I lack expe rience and understanding ..." (Bear, 1991:383) 
Modernism/postmodernism and the 'sense of wonder'
Much o f Q ueen o f A n g els takes a stream -of-consciousness form -his fractured style is probably m odelled on Bloom 's soliloquies in U lysses. This may be an attempt to show that he is trying something more ambitious than the conventional simple realist science fiction text, although it has other implications too, notably a modernist confidence that the world can be explicated through text. This consistent telegraphic style, so unlike the conventionalised realist narrative o f most science fiction texts, includes neologisms which Bear uses to distinguish his near-future world from ours -neologisms such as ji l t z (a raid) and Jytch (a calming meditation). In cyberpunk texts (generally written in a seemingly realis tic style), strange w ords usually introduce new concepts, and odd events and situations are made ordinary to preserve narrative coolness. W hat is the differ ence?
Parrinder distinguishes two forms o f reportage about the fantastic; " a rhetoric o f emotive gestures" (Parrinder, 1980:108) , (which reflects the " sense o f w onder" of Sam M oskow itz and probably approaches the aims o f Bear in O ueen o f A n gels) , or "an air o f prosaic verisimilitude" (Parrinder, 1980:110) , which is far more like the cyberpunk mode. Prosaic verisimilitude is more likely to encourage the read er to situate a passage in his or her experienced world -when something appears which is utterly unfamiliar, it thus arouses a critical response which is important in a literature aiming at social criticism like cyberpunk. To serve as a warning for the present, cyberpunk cannot to be too obviously estranged in social terms; there is a huge difference between saying 'W hat if there were a new form of transform ation?' and saying 'Look at the pretty red space-ship!'.
The 'em otive gestures' implied in Bear's defamiliarisation techniques hide rather than reveal. Placing odd events against a background where even the language is unfamiliar is to make com parisons with the reader's experienced world more difficult. Bear is evidently following the tradition o f a 'sense o f w onder'; his fractured style seems likewise aimed to mystify, to make exciting rather than strange, even while his technology (based on contemporary concepts) serves to m ake bizarre concepts unremarkable. 
Pro/Conclusions
Q ueen o f A n gels ends on a seemingly positive note. Goldsmith com mits suicide after being tortured by Selectors (showing that there is still retributive justice in this world). Choy escapes from Hispaniola, rescuing G oldsm ith's passive brother (thus perhaps rescuing w hat is good in Goldsmith) who is free from psychotic guilt despite having suffered hellclamping. A X IS' earth-based simulation rises to self-consciousness in a clearly religious passage: "I am without sin for the mo ment ..." (Bear, 1989:384 One should not idealise cyberpunk; it is not a realistic genre. Plausibility and internal criticism is often sacrificed to appropriateness -its world is made credible by pandering to the prejudices o f its American liberal and radical audience.
(G ibson's rich characters are mainly crude stereotypes o f debauched, powerhungry capitalists.) Sey argues that in cyberpunk " SF becomes the record o f the present, not the vision o f the future" (Sey, 1992a: 116) , but this is surely the case for all science fiction and indeed all literature; cyberpunk's present is seen through ideological spectacles. Likewise, Sey's claim that "Cyberpunk ... may be the beginning o f a post-humanist ... popular fiction" (Sey, 1992a: 114) is surely an exaggerated (and imprecise) claim in the light o f cyberpunk's narrow popular base and its close ties to earlier liberal/radical SF writers like Dick, Ballard and Bester. N evertheless cyberpunk, by its nature as a minority report on society, en courages critical thought in its audience.
In O ueen o f A n gels Bear seems to strain out the intellectually challenging aspects o f cyberpunk theme and form, and replace them with conservative certainties.
Though Q ueen o f A n gels is more finely crafted and seemingly more sensitive to human consciousness than most cyberpunk texts, it is also in some ways more shallow, because it addresses the contented or the aspiring contented, assuring them that they need not work, for the future will be like the present if they will only behave. It is not surprising that it w as nominated for the Hugo Award.
Q ueen o f A n gels thus shows that one can write texts which are almost indis tinguishable from cyberpunk in tone and texture, but which are ideologically opposed to it. It may not be coincidence that at much the same time, cyborgs and artificial intelligences w ere turning up in conservative, militaristic formula science fiction; the C y b o rg C om m ando series from 1988 (warring against evil Heinleinesque arthropoidal aliens) and the C yb ern a rc series from 1991 (see Cain, 1991) , the year after Q ueen o f A n gels appeared; C yb ern a rc featured a heroic robot fighting the 'W ar on D rugs' ...
The appropriation o f subversive cyberpunk images for conservative purposes illustrates how vulnerable science fiction is to ideological transformation and, hence, how doubtful its claims are to being a literature o f social change. As partici pants in an essentially capitalist genre, science fiction writers have no special control over what happens to their intellectual creations. They may be ignored, they may be misinterpreted -or, like any weapons, they may be turned on their creators. 
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